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Purpose of this book
From the day I started training, I have had a huge interest in learning about how to
build more muscle and get stronger. Initially my desire to build more muscle mass
was driven by my motivation to perform better at sport. As I entered my late teens it
was geared around wanting to look better with my top off, which
somewhat unexpectedly led me to doing photo shoots, and competing in men’s
physique (albeit briefly!), and most recently just wanting to feel more confident in my
own skin.
Throughout this journey, I am confident that I have made every mistake possible, but
this has only led me to research more, and over time become more optimal at
building muscle mass. Throughout this personal journey of education and working
with hundreds of clients I have become more aware that gaining muscle isn’t as
complicated as some people make it seem. In fact, it’s relatively simple in concept, just
harder in application.
In this eBook I will share with you what I believe to be the most important things to
consider when training for muscle gain.
Throughout this book I will keep things as simple as possible. The reason for this is to
help prevent you going too far down the science rabbit hole which I find often leaves
you with more questions than answers. I have however referenced some of the
current leading research in the area of muscle gain and training for topics I think are
really important.
It's important to understand research but also take into account personal experience
and the needs of the individual.
Some of the content I am going to cover you may already implement but even if you
just take 1-2 things away from this eBook, that’s 1-2 more tools you have in your
toolbox going forward.
My mantra has always been that it's better to learn you can do things better than
knowing you are already doing everything you can. Reason being, if you know you can
do things better, you know there is still untapped potential that you can unearth!
Anyway, let’s get stuck into it and let the gains begin.
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Prioritising your goals
One thing to be clear on from the get-go is clarity around your training goals.
Like many goals, it can be beneficial to ensure you prioritise this goal over other
conflicting goals.
Basically, if you are trying to add muscle mass it’s not going to be in your best interest
to do this while training for something like a long-distance run or cycle ride. This may
sound obvious, but so many people make this mistake.
This is also true for trying to gain muscle and lose body fat at the same time. Rather
than trying to do both at once I would really advise you prioritise one at a time. For
instance, you could intially focus on dropping a few kgs of body fat and then put all
your time and effort into gaining muscle.

Other

goals
Muscle
gain

Also, within your goal of muscle gain it can be a smart decision to prioritise just a few
muscle groups that you want to focus on within your training programme.
This can be more efficient than trying to improve all areas, and gives you the
flexibility to programme more training volume on these weaker areas to make
greater improvements while seeing smaller improvements on your stronger muscle
groups.
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This structure of periodisation is very much supported in a recent study that found
the higher the training volume in regards to sets per week per muscle group, the
better the results for muscle gain (1).
Time and recovery would dictate that it is not possible to do this for every muscle
group so it’s wiser to be selective and focus on improving just a few muscle groups at
a time. This is true within this study as only two muscle groups were trained (1).

"Prioritise 2-3 muscle groups within a training
plan instead of trying to improve everywhere"

Three drivers of training for muscle gain
There are many factors that will help induce muscle gain from training but as far as
current research is available it is clear that all three of the below play a vital role (2). I
will refer to these as three drivers of muscle gain.
Mechanical tension
Metabolic stress
Muscle damage
All three of the above are direct results of the stress that resistance training induces
on our bodies during training. If you think about the whole concept of resistance
training, it’s pretty weird...
Picking up and moving very heavy objects around with the goal next that time we do it
we find it easier and grow some muscle mass along the way. However weird this
concept is when you look at it, one thing is certain: we want to see progress.
To see progress, we first need to create the stress required for change. It is important
to understand that each one of the three drivers have a role to play and are very
much interlinked. By achieving all three within a training programme you stand a
better chance of maximising your muscle gain results.

Other
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Mechanical tension
When we look at exercises in the gym, we want them to stress a muscle through a full
range of motion while loading it to its ultimate potential for the given amount of reps.
You can create tension on a muscle in a variety of ways, but that tension doesn’t
necessarily mean that you will see results in regards to muscle gain.
Mechanical tension is, in essence, tension that is created when lifting a heavy load
through a full range of motion, in most instances, while performing a compound
exercise (a movement that involves more than one joint).
An example of creating mechanical tension could be by performing a compound
exercise in the 3-8 rep range with a load that is appropriate.
The tension created during a set like this will feel very different compared to a high
rep set of bicep curls. This is due to working closer to your 1 rep max capacity which
will lead to a higher muscle fibre recruitment earlier in the set. Mechanical tension is
created within these higher load sets when the muscle shortens slowly due to the
stress of the load and therefore high amounts of tension are experienced on muscle
fibres (3).
Training at lower rep ranges with higher loads has been shown to be as effective as
more conventional bodybuilding rep ranges (3 sets of 10 reps) for muscle hypertrophy
(4). Therefore supporting the notion that mechanical tension is an important
consideration when programming for muscle gain.

Metabolic stress
You may have heard a lot of about ‘metabolite’ training, though for some this can
seem a bit confusing and make you wonder are you missing out? Basically, metabolic
stress and metabolite training are the same, and something that you're more likely to
know as getting a ‘pump’.
This is where the working muscle starts to fill up with more blood during a working
set. As the muscle contracts it creates a pooling effect where the blood cannot escape
and this builds and builds until the muscle starts to fatigue and the pump becomes so
great that you feel you can’t do any more before your muscle will explode. The
burning sensation you feel during a set which brings about metabolic stress is a build
up of waste products including lactate, phosphate inorganic and ions of hydrogen.
This type of training will result in using less load compared to sets which induce more
mechanical tension, however another theory why sets that cause metabolic stress are
effective is that they achieve more stimulating reps (5). More stimualting reps are reps
that use more muscle fibres particularly towards the end of the set. Using as many
muscle fibres as possible is key for muscle growth.
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So how does this work in the application of training?
To create metabolic stress you need to put the muscle under a consistent amount of
tension and not allow this tension to drop off. For example, think of a deadlift
whereby you reset a weight on the floor. Whilst this will create a lot of mechanical
tension it will not achieve the same build up in tension that we want for metabolic
stress.
To put the muscle under consistent tension you need to perform a movement, ideally
through a full range of motion, but whilst keeping the weight moving for enough
repetitions to enable stress to build and create that pump feeling we all know and
love.
10-30 reps is realistically where you will see the tension build enough. Now within this
broader rep range, remember that you still want to lift as heavy as possible - taking
into consideration your own ability and the muscle group focus. In my personal
experience smaller muscle groups can sometimes respond better using higher rep
ranges; this helps to prevent activating larger muscle groups.
On average you will probably work a lot in the 10-20 rep range but going a little higher
on a few exercises definitely has its place You will still achieve some mechanical
tension in these rep ranges to a degree, just not as much as lower rep ranges with
higher loads. Exercises that induce metabolic stress will generally be a range of
compounds (pressing and pulling movements for example) but also a lot of isolation
exercises (movements using only one joint e.g a bicep curl).

"Metabolic stress or metabolite training is
basically what you know as getting a pump"
Muscle damage
The easiest way to describe and understand muscle damage is if you imagine waking
up the day after a big leg session. The feeling of muscle soreness, otherwise known as
DOMS (delayed onset of muscle soreness), is a result of muscle damage that has
occurred within training.
This muscle damage occurs during the eccentric loading of an exercise. The eccentric
part of a movement is when the muscle is lengthening during the negative phase of
an exercise. For example, when you are lowering the bar on a bench press and the
pectorials are lengthening.
Muscle damage can also occur after the introduction of a new stimulus. This might be
when you start a new training programme or simply add in some new exercises. The
initial stress is new to the body, resulting in increased muscle damage. Muscle
damage results in increased muscle inflammation and cell swelling and it is theorised
that it will lead to an increase in muscle proteins and start the signalling for muscle
hypertrophy pathways to begin (6).
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You can increase the amount of muscle damage in a session by performing slower
eccentric parts of a movement than the tempo you might usually perform at, or even
using a training partner to help create more resistance during this portion of the
movement.
An example might be your partner pushing down on a leg extension when you are
lowering the weight. Later on in this eBook I will discuss tempo and how the speed at
which exercises are performed links with muscle damage and time under tension
(TUT).
Although it seems muscle damage has a role to play in muscle gain it is important that
too much muscle damage doesn't affect recovery and limit training volume.
You can see that to achieve all three of these drivers for muscle gain you need to keep
your training varied. Focus on just one and you could be missing out on possible gains
from the other two. Include all three and you are going to do pretty well.

Progressive overload
You will hopefully now understand how we need training to bring about a certain
amount of stress and that the combination of mechanical tension, metabolic stress
and muscle breakdown is vital to do this. However, this is meaningless unless you can
continue to bring about this response consistently. Your body is very good at reacting
to a stimulus, it will become more efficient and better able to deal with it as time
progresses. So, you need to make sure you keep finding a way to create continual
stress. This is where progressive overload comes in.
The concept of progressive overload (PO) is a simple one; you need to do more to get
more. Create more stress so that you can keep seeing continual adaptation and before
too long - results. This is true across all types of exercise.

Other
Think about a marathon runner.
They may start their training for a marathon running
goals
6 miles, but the body adapts to this and is soon able to run this distance with better
efficiency and potentially, speed. You therefore need to add in more miles and so on
until you are running 20+ miles as you have adapted over time and been able to deal
with more stress as a result of progressive overload.
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The concept of PO within resistance training was popularised by Dr Thomas DeLorme
(7). He was a Doctor in the late 1940’s and was part of a rehabilitation team that were
helping WW2 veterans recover from their wounds and return to normal everyday life.
He used a combination of resistance training techniques that were very much in their
infancy at the time. He found that he got much better results when he slowly added
more load, sets and reps to his patient's rehabilitation programmes. Therefore
beginning the movement of PO. A pretty cool story I think.
So how does progressive overload work in a training programme?
There are many different ways you can progressively overload.
Increase load
Increase sets
Increase reps
Increase time under tension
Increase training session frequency
Increase exercise frequency
Increase and add intensifiers (bands chains, drop sets etc.)
These will allow you to do more whilst ensuring that volume is not decreased in some
way due to incorporating one of these principles.
However not all of these techniques can be installed on a weekly or monthly basis so
when looking to achieve PO it is best to install something that you can realistically
achieve each or most weeks.
Increasing loads, sets or reps are a few of the most common strategies I use when
programming for my clients. Linking back to three drivers of muscle gain section you
will start to realise there are some exercises for which it is easier to increase load and
some which aren’t. In this instance, increasing reps or sets can be a good alternative to
implement. Reps, sets and load all contribute to our training volume alongside training
and exercise frequency. You will hear a lot of people talking about volume and this is
basically referring in most cases to the sets, reps and load of a given exercise over a
period of time. Volume is an important consideration because by increasing it, you will
achieve PO.
An example of PO by increasing
Other load would be…
goals

Week 1 – Back squat 3x6 @120kg
Week 2 – Back squat 3x6 @122.5kg
Week 3 – Back squat 3x6 @125kg
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Now these increments are just examples and the rate at which someone can increase
the load they are lifting will be influenced by many variables such as their training
experience, the exercise selected, and how new the stimulus of the exercise is.
An example of how you can achieve PO by increasing reps could be…
Week 1 – Lateral raise 3x10 @10kg
Week 2 – Lateral raise 3x11 @10kg
Week 3 – Lateral raise 3x12 @10kg
Again, this example might not be as straight forward as it seems as some weeks you
might not be able to make the jump in reps, but as long as over time you are
increasing then you will be on track to achieving PO.
Increasing sets is also another good way to achieve PO.
Week 1 – Seated row 2x12 @50kg
Week 2 – Seated row 3x12 @50kg
Week 3 – Seated row 4x12 @50kg
An issue with increasing weekly sets is that you may have time constraints for the length
of your sessions and by adding in extra sets every week you can soon be training longer
in the gym and sessions may drag on a little. So, increasing sets every 3-4 few weeks
might be a better strategy.
Hopefully you're starting to see that there really are no hard and fast rules for PO. In my
opinion, one of the best ways to achieve it is to use a combination of the above,
alternating weeks where you look to increase load, reps and sets. No need to over
complicate it, the main thing to remember is to do more and increase volume.

"The concept of progressive overload is you
need to do more to get more"

The best training split for you
Now we will look at how to structure a training programme.
When selecting your training split, there are a few things to consider.
What the research shows us
Other

goals

What you can realistically do every week
What you enjoy
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Research
First of all, current research would dictate that training each muscle group at least twice
per week is a better approach for muscle gain compared to training just once a week (8).
Many reasons can come into why this is so.
48 hours should be sufficient for most muscles to recover from training before being
trained again. It is also very important to point out the elevation in muscle protein
synthesis (MPS) in this 48 hour post workout period.
Muscle protein synthesis (MPS) is the process whereby new proteins are created within
muscle tissue. Muscle mass is made up of amino acids (proteins) and resistance training
stimulates MPS.
Think of MPS as a spinning wheel that we want to keep moving, we can do this through
regular protein feedings and also resistance training. MPS spikes after training but drops
back to normal a few days after training (9). In practice this means that by training a
muscle group just once a week you are missing out on MPS spikes for this muscle group
and potentially missed gains.

= MPS

= MPS

In addition to this, spreading the amount that you train a muscle group across 2-3
sessions may allow you to train using higher loads and with greater intensity, compared
to doing it all in one session. I see it a lot in the gym where guys hit their chest with a
huge amount of volume in one session.
The issue with this is that as the session progresses their chest starts to fatigue to such
an extent that the load really drops off as the session progresses. What might be a
better strategy is to spread these exercises over more sessions and most likely see
higher loads and subsequently higher volume on average.

Being realistic
The next question to ask yourself is how many days you can realistically train each week.
It’s important to be honest when it comes to this. You want to build consistency and feel
like you are on top of your training, and this will be much more achievable if you opt for
a training split that you can, for the most part, stick to.
Other

goals
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Below is what I would advise for your training split based on how many sessions you can
do each week.
2 days a week - FULL BODY SPLIT
3 days a week - FULL BODY SPLIT
4 days a week - UPPER/LOWER SPLIT
5 days a week - UPPER/LOWER/PUSH-PULL-LEGS SPLIT
6 days a week - PUSH-PULL-LEGS SPLIT
Following the above will allow you to train most muscle groups at least twice a week
with days for recovery in between.

Enjoyment
The final thing to consider when selecting your training split, and something I think is so
important, is what you enjoy. I really believe there is a strong correlation between
training in a way that you enjoy and achieving the best results. Research might say one
thing and I can advise another, but the simple take away is if you select a training split
you hate you are unlikely to work as hard as you would for one you enjoy.
Select what will excite you when you get to the gym and keep you consistent each week.
Not one which might look the most optimal on paper.

"Go for a split you can hit every week without
fail bar illness or holiday"
Exercise selection
First of all, it’s important to remember that exercise selection should be informed by the
overarching goal of your training programme - muscle group focus for example. This
might mean that a significant number of exercises are selected based on working weaker
muscle groups and areas you want to work on. There may be a few exercises you can’t
make room for but I believe cycling certain exercises from programme to programme
can work well for both motivation and potential fresh stimulus, so this isn’t necessarily a
negative!
When we break exercises down we can put them into two groups: a compound and
isolation.
A compound exercise is a movement that involves more than one joint and as a result
Other
will often target more than one
muscle group. An example of a compound exercise is a
goals
bench press as there is movement at both the elbow and shoulder joint. Isolation
movements are those that involve only one joint and therefore will generally target just
one muscle group. An example being a leg extension where the only joint used is the
knee.
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You may have heard that you should only do compound movements and ignore isolation
movements but in my opinion this is a big mistake.
Compound exercises should make up a lot of your programme but isolation exercises
definitley have their place. They can allow you to put more volume through those weaker
muscle groups and, referring back to three drivers of muscle gain, they are also great at
creating more metabolic stress.
Compound exercises will generally be more taxing with both load and fatigue so I would
usually programme them at the beginning of a workout.
Below is a good example of how you could set up a lower body session and order of
compounds and isolations.
Exercise 1 – Back squat (compound)
Exercise 2 – Romanian deadlift (compound)
Exercise 3 – Split Squat (compound)
Exercise 4 – Hamstring curl (isolation)
Exercise 5 - Leg extension (isolation)
Exercise 6 – Calf Raise (isolation)
If you would prefer, you can of course still programme compound exercises later in your
session but if you did the session above the other way around it might not be the most
optimal way of doing it due to the build up of fatigue.
The final thing to consider with exercise selection is enjoyment and ability to perform.
There will be exercises that you don’t like or can’t get on with and for these reasons it
might be wiser to avoid selecting these exercises.
An example being a back squat. Often labelled as essential for lower body development,
but if you don’t feel comfortable when performing it, or your mechanics don’t really
match up with it, then don’t do it. You might well be better off just doing leg press and
RDL’s instead.
If you also don’t enjoy an exercise you may find yourself rushing through it and avoid
pushing yourself as hard and subsequently may not feel it in the right muscle groups. It's
unlikley you're going to enjoy every single exercise out there, and if you're reading this
eBook, my guess is that you enjoy training, so why not programme the exercises you get
on with.

"There is no one exercise that is absolutely
essential"
Other

goals
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Reps and sets made simple
Selecting the right rep and set ranges has always been something that has interested me
as I feel it is one area that people can make easy mistakes. In this section I will delve into
what current studies show us and then how you can practically implement these findings
into your training.

Reps
3x10 is often seen as the best rep range for muscle growth but is it more complicated
than this? Is there a reason why this rep and set range is programmed so much?
Research has actually shown that using a combination of rep ranges rather than just one
will yield better results when it comes to muscle and strength gain (10). It’s also been
found that when volume is equated similar results can be seen in muscle gain with both
lower reps/higher sets and higher reps/lower sets (4). Below shows how this would work
for bench press.
6x4 @100kg = total volume 2400

= Same outcome
3x10 @80kg = total volume 2400

Not relying on just one rep range would also make sense when it comes to three main
drivers of muscle gain. By selecting only one rep range you could potentially miss out on
gains as you aren’t getting the best bang for your buck by ticking off all three.
There are also a couple of things to consider when selecting lower reps and higher sets,
primarily fatigue and time.
If you did low reps and higher sets on every exercise you could well be in the gym for
hours and your ability to recover from this would be pretty difficult.
Instead you could do higher load, lower rep work at the beginning of a session with your
compound exercises, bringing about good amounts of mechanical tension.
Then in the middle of the session you could programme more traditional body building
rep ranges like 3x10 on a range compounds and isolation exercises. This will promote
some mechanical tension but lean more to towards metabolic stress and some muscle
damage depending on eccentric control and how new the stimulus is.
You might then finish the session with higher rep work which will be very much in the
metabolic stress category. Other
goals
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By programming your sessions like this you are going to get a good return for both a
variety of rep ranges but also hitting each of the three drivers of muscle gain.
I also like to programme sessions like this as it can be more enjoyable to go through a
range of reps and sets rather than just the same for every single exercise.

Sets
When it comes to programming how many sets you perform for each muscle group you
should firstly consider your training priorities, identifying the 1-3 muscle groups you want
to focus on. With this in mind you can look to programme a higher amount of sets for
these muscle groups. Although it would be great to do the same number of sets as your
priority muscle groups for each muscle group the chances of being able to recover from
this and make good progress is minimal. Remember to pick your battles.
The next thing to consider is how many sessions you can do per week and the split you
are doing. You can then work out over how many sessions you need to split your sets
across. When it comes to selecting set volume, you want to select the weekly set volume
for each muscle group.
There have been a few studies researching how many sets are most effective for optimal
gains in muscle hypertrophy. One of the most popular studies in this area was a metaanalysis in 2017 which found that muscle groups that were programmed +10 sets
achieved better results than -10 sets (11). However, many of these studies were on those
who were less experienced in training so that is a consideration in that more experienced
trainers may benefit from higher sets.

Set volume

A more recent study actually found that having weekly sets higher than this and as high
as 30-40 sets a week per muscle group were more effective (1). However, the
consideration with this study was that the training was limited to only two muscle groups
so not a full training programme for all muscle groups. Therefore, doing this amount of
work within a full training programme could be very hard to recover from. Also, out of the
two muscle groups that were measured the exercises for biceps included movements like
rows and pull downs and not just bicep isolation exercises which would generally be what
a lot of people would consider as bicep work.

Other
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Using the findings from above I would advise you use the +10 sets as a mimimum for
your target muscle groups. You could well be able to do more than this but this where
you need to gave a good understanding of your current training volume and
how effectively you can recover. It may sound a bit cliche but set volume can depend on
the individual.
The next step is to think about how you programme sets over the week.
Below is an example of how you might split your chest set volume over a week within an
upper / lower split…
Session 1: upper 1 – 3x5 bench press, 3x12 chest fly
Session 2: upper 2 – 4x8 dumbbell press, incline smith 2x15
Within this example you would be hitting twelve sets over the week for chest utilising a
variety of rep ranges, compound and isolation movements and split across two sessions
so being able to simulate the chest twice a week.
I would personally select the sets for each exercise based on your personal preference. I
don’t usually select many exercises for more than four sets per session as I feel the
intensity can drop off. If I do programme four sets or more on an exercise the second
exercise in the session will most likely be a little lower such as 2-3 sets with higher reps.
This ensures that session length is balanced whilst still achieving desired volume and
intensity.

Supersets and dropsets
I am going to keep this section brief as personally I feel people put too much focus on
these areas when the most important variables in my opinion are consistency and having
a programme that you can stick to.
First of all I will just clarify what these two terms mean if you aren’t familiar.
Superset: two exercises performed back to back with minimal to no rest.
Dropset: a set performed to muscular failure before the weight is dropped and then as
many reps are performed again at a lower load. Can be done for 1-3 drops.
Although I feel that these different training techniques are not essential I do think they
should be considered mainly because of time and volume.
Time in regards to how long you have to train in the gym each day and over the week.
We all have busy lives and as much as we would love to spend as much time as needed to
get the best results possible in the gym there will be some days when we need to get in
and out of the gym in 45 minutes. This is where supersets are king!
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The ability to still get your training volume in for the session by supersetting a few
exercises is no bad thing in my eyes. Supersets can also work well towards the end of a
session for intensity and getting through the last few exercises a little harder and faster. I
would say that if you are going to use supersets that you do so for more isolation
exercises, and agonist and antagonist muscle groups. An example would be biceps and
triceps.
These exercises would generally be ones where you want to build more metabolic stress
rather than your heavier compound movements. However, remember supersets are not
magic they are just a tool to use where appropriate.
Dropsets are a tool I would use very sparingly if I am honest. They can be useful to add a
little more intensity but I only programme them on maybe one exercise per session, if
that. I generally add these in for a muscle group or exercise where we want to add a little
more volume in and maybe have issues with muscle activation.
By performing a drop set on the last set you can really focus on mind-muscle connection
with a lighter load and under more fatigue. But personally, if you are thinking about
programming dropsets for every single exercise you need to re-think things. This
approach will not only reduce the loads you could lift but also bring about so much
fatigue that recovery could become be hindered.
Using supersets and dropsets can be useful within a resistance training programme
however they are by no means essential.

"Supersets can be a really useful tool to help
you get your training volume in when you have
less time"
Rest periods and tempo
Now you should have the structure and layout of your training plan it’s time to look at
the last few nuts and bolts of a well periodised training programme.

Rest periods
Rest periods are something that many people really don’t think about enough when it
comes to training. You can have the perfect training split and have everything in place
Other
but if you can’t recover in between
sets you won’t be able to train at your maximum
goals
capacity.
Sitting there trawling through Instagram for 30 seconds won’t cut it, well unless you are
looking at some quality information like say…Chris Emmett Fitness?
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I am not asking you to sit there with a stop watch and be too specific about it either but
just understand how long you should be resting on average to get the most from your
sessions.
Most people will rest for about one minute I would say but this has been found to be
much less optimal in terms of recovery and maintaining high training volume when
compared to longer rest periods of three minutes (12), (13).
The first of these studies found that rest periods of between three and five minutes
recovery between sets, after performing a set to failure, allowed more reps to be
achieved on the second set compared to just one minute (12).
The second study also found that three minutes came out on top compared to one
minute but didn’t compare two minutes so we can’t be sure how this would fair in terms
of recovery (13).
The best way to use these findings practically is to prioritise longer rest periods (3-5
minutes) for higher load-lower rep compound work such as your bench press, deadlifts
etc.
Then for more isolation-focussed work at higher rep ranges and lower load you can use
shorter rest periods (1-3 minutes).

Minutes rest
lower rep
compounds

Minutes rest
mod/higher rep
isolations

I would also be aware of how you feel with certain rest periods. If you find your weights
are dropping off, then more rest may be beneficial. If you find longer rest periods don’t
work as well due to a drop in intensity or your time constraints become an issue then
you could reduce rest periods.
Like anything you need to be aware of what the research says but then also be able to
practically apply it to your own situation.

Tempo
Tempo refers to the speed at which you perform an exercise. When we look at tempo we
normally just refer to the eccentric phase (negative part of an exercise where a muscle is
lengthening) and the concentric
phase (positive phase of an exercise where a muscle is
Other
shortening). However, we alsogoals
need to consider the two other parts of tempo which is
the time spent at the end range of the eccentric and the time at the top of the concentric.
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Below is how tempo is normally displayed in a training programme and how it would
relate when doing a set on bench press.
3 (seconds) – Eccentric phase – Lowering the bar down to the chest.
0 (seconds) – Bottom of eccentric phase – When the bar is at the chest.
1 (seconds) – Concentric phase – Pressing the bar back up from the chest.
0 (seconds) – Top of concentric phase – Bar locked out with arms extended above the chest.
As discussed in the three main drivers of muscle gain, the eccentric phase is where
muscle damage will occur and the concentric phase is where more mechanical tension
will occur. Then over a longer duration of a set more metabolic stress will occur
throughout both phases.
It is important to understand tempo so that we can create and maintain tension on a
given muscle.
There is a relationship between tempo duration and training volume. Slower tempos
have been shown to create greater amounts of time under tension (TUT) but as a result
loads are lower when compared to faster tempos (14). Whilst faster tempos will enable
you to lift higher loads this would result in less TUT (14).
So it begs the question: what is most important for muscle gain, higher loads or more
TUT?
Well both have their place. Higher loads can help bring about mechanical tension but
TUT can help induce more metabolic stress and muscle damage. When considering
tempo speed there is also one other key thing I feel you should take into account and
that is training age.
More experienced trainers will generally have greater control and better muscle
activation and are likely to be able to keep to the muscle under tension with faster
tempos. You will see this with more experienced body builders who perform exercises
faster but this is due to years of training and mastering exercises which allows them to
keep good control whilst lifting heavier loads.
For less experienced trainers or when training exercises that you struggle with, you
might consider focussing on slower tempos, particularly during the eccentric phase. This
will allow you to keep the muscle under tension. The concentric or positive phase should
always be performed as fast as possible in my opinion.
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When performing an exercise it's good to be aware of the speed at which you move the
load so that you keep the muscle under tension. But don't be afraid to allow yourself to
move higher loads so long as your form and muscle activation is on point.
The tempo in the bench press example is generally what I advise. A slower eccentric with
a faster concentric and no pausing at the bottom unless there are specific considerations
for that person or exercise.

"Control the weight, don’t let the weight control
you"
Training to failure and de-loads
The final section of this eBook is one area that is highly contested in the fitness industry:
the discussion of how frequently to train to failure and what intensity you should train
at.
When it comes to training intensity, the majority of your training should sit in the 70-80%
of 1 rep max range to bring about optimal results (15).
We know that to bring about muscle gain we need to create consistent stress and
progressively overload over time, but how do we break this down on a weekly basis and
how hard should we train on average?
There are a few key things to understand; how hard you actually train, and how long you
can continue to train and make progress whilst avoiding overtraining, before you need to
back off. Volume and recovery is very much interlinked; it’s about finding the sweet spot
of training volume and also an intensity that sees results whilst allowing you to recover
sufficiently.
I firmly believe that this is very individual as everyone is very different in their day-to-day
lives. Some people may have more stress in their lives than others or be able recover
faster. We aren’t robots or elite athletes so we can’t always live by perfect numbers to
follow. However what is probably best is to follow a structure that we can tweak and
understand when we can push harder and when we need to back off with training
intensity.
Training to failure is a term that gets confused by many; when I talk about training to
failure I mean when you absolutely couldn't do another rep.
I personally believe that training to failure should be used within training but done so
Other
sparingly, for the longer your goals
periods of training to failure, the higher the chances of
potential injury or overtraining (16).
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However, the biggest issue with training to failure is that the majojrity of people who
train in the gym don’t truly understand what training to failure really is, or haven’t ever
actually trained to this point. So for most of us, training to failure is a term that might not
even be relative, and instead simply trying to train hard most of the time might be best.
This has been found to be particularly true in one study where they asked the
participants to select a weight they could perform for a maximum of 10 reps on bench
press (17). What they actually found was that only 22% of them hit 10-12 reps on the
selected weight. Everyone else hit at least 3 more reps than what they thought could
achieve with 26% hitting 9-10 reps more.
Put into real terms, if you are training 3 reps away from failure (RTF) on your current plan
you could actually be training at least 6 reps away from failure - quite possibly more. At
this load and intensity you aren’t going to be training hard enough or at least not training
as hard as you think.
Measuring intensity via methods like RPE (rate of perceived exertion) where you judge
intensity out of 10 (10 being the highest, 1 the lowest) has been found to be a reliable
measure of training intensity (18), however this can only be true if you are training as
close to failure as you think.
Personally, when programming for my clients, I don’t use RPE or RTF for the most part
but instead will schedule in different weeks where there are different goals. I have
worked with some indivduals who may need more specfic structure with weekly intensity
and may benefit from using RPE, RTF or RIR (reps in reserve) but for most people the
below format is something I will follow.
This is how 5 weeks of a plan might look….
Week 1 – Start plan, adjust to reps, sets - find starting loads
Week 2 – Form and tension on muscle focus
Week 3 – Building loads
Week 4 – Working hard week pushing sets to failure
Week 5 – Deload
This allows structure but avoids getting too critical of how many reps away from failure
they are. Using this method you will still be training at good levels of intensity, can build
loads and volume, form stays tight and can recover from training. These are all things we
can agree that should be in a training programme.
When it comes to training intensity the main thing to try and ensure is that you are
always within a few reps of failure and for some weeks take some sets to failure while
following the structure of your plan.
Other
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Structuring different weeks of intensity and focus are vital to see progression and
facilitate recovery and this is where de-loads are also important. However, just like the
intensity of training you need to ensure you are training hard enough to truly warrant a
de-load.
But what even is a de-load and why do we need them?
A de-load is basically a period of time where training volume and intensity is reduced. For
the purpose of this eBook when I refer to a de-load I mean a week of training. Training
hard over a prolonged period of time will accumulate fatigue and as this happens
training intensity and recovery can diminish to a point where eventually fatigue
outweighs progress. Ideally before this point a de-load should be utilised. Training
causes stress, but we only have one pool for stress to accumulate in, and over time this
pool gets more and more full.
The theory of a de-load is that you can maintain your current strength and muscle mass
as you de-load (19) so when you return to normal training you’ve not gone backwards
but have reduced fatigue and can start to build stress and volume once more. Below you
can see how a deload works when it comes to training volume. These are some real
numbers of one of my clients' upper body workouts over 11 weeks of training.
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But how can we tell we need a de-load? Below are some tell-tale signs I would advise you
to look out for and monitor within your training…
Strength starts to stall or diminish
Being sorer for longer than normal
Poor sleep
Motivation to trainOther
is lower than normal
goals

Aches and pains in joints you don’t normally feel
Feeling more tired than normal
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Of course these could be other things as well but if you start to experience more than
one of these symptoms and you have been training pretty hard for at least 4 weeks,
the chances are that you would benefit from taking a de-load.
I personally would advise you consider programming a de-load into your training,
generally every 4-7 weeks will work well. More frequently if you are in a calorie deficit,
or your training frequency is higher (4-6 sessions a week), and less frequently if you
are in a calorie surplus or training less frequently (3-4 times a week).
Finally, how can you implement a de-load? Just like how you can progressively
overload, there are many ways to do this.

Reduce training loads – around 15-20%
Reduction in sets
Reduction in reps
Reduction in exercises
Reduction in sessions
All of the above will help you reduce your training volume and therefore the stress
being put on your body. I personally utilise reducing training loads for most of my
clients but this is purely down to personal preference.
Do remember that sometimes you may de-load your training by default. This could be
a week where work is busier than normal and you miss half of your normal sessions. A
holiday is common one where you may still train a little, but not at the frequency and
volume that you normally do. The key underlining thing to remember with training
and de-loads is that you can’t continually push hard every week and keep making
progress. Your body needs periods of rest or a reduction in training intensity. Push too
hard for too long and things will break down. Just think of a de-load as taking 1 step
back to prepare you to take 2 steps forward.

I hope you have enjoyed this eBook and found this content useful. Hopefully you can
use some of this information when you create your next training programme or even
to make small adjustements to your current plan. Training for muscle gain is a
complex subject in that so many people have different opinions and research is still
not 100% concrete. I am sure in a few years time new theories will surface but until
this time I firmly believe that if you follow the content within this eBook you will be on
your way to taking your training
to the next level!
Other
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Remember your goals and remember why you train.
For results, for progress but also for enjoyment.
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